JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 2015
Congratulations to Candice Loughead on the purchase of our stunning 4yo Acacia Ridge
Bollinger. Bollinger has recently started under saddle and is a gorgeous boy. We wish them
all the best for their future partnership.
Bollinger is by Bravo Romulus , which is very obvious, he is a real ringer for his dad, and is
out of AR Shiraz. He is a full brother to AR Beaujolais and AR Burgundy and we are very
excited about his prospects.

On the competition scene, only one out and about at the moment is Heathmont Roulette
and he and his new partner, Verity Hayman are continuing to show us some lovely work,
both in the arena and in clinics. Their second outing was to DCSA at Oakbank where they
won both their Preliminary tests with 70% scores. They wlill hopefullly be making their
debut in Novice level next weekend, fingers crossed we dont get yet another cancellation
due to very hot weekends, 40deg today so our comp was once again cancelled ;) Poor
Bravo is still sore from his accident three months ago and is currently confined to stable rest,
very much hoping that he will be on the mend soon.

Roulette and Verity didnt get to many competitions in February due to nearly every weekend
being cancelled due to extreme heat!!! We did manage to get to Mount Crawford for the
SADA competition on 1st March and they did their first Novice, a 2 1/2 hour trip each way,
but worth it, the lad was very laid back and worked beautifully to finish 1 point behind the
leaders with a 66% from our ex Olympian Eric Taylor, very happy with his frst novice.
Last but certainly not least, congratulations to Ria Grivell and AR Galliano on their selection
for the EA Advancement Squad for 2015. We look forward to watching them hone their FEI
skills.

